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The New Budget Year Begins
much we value and appreciate the
excellent service they provide. Thus,
the budget includes a cost of living
and merit increase for our staff. Being
able to retain and recruit qualified
and talented personnel helps ensure
that Draper will continue to flourish.

On June 15, the city council approved
the fiscal year 2021-2022 city budget,
which starts on July 1. Despite the
past year, where we experienced a
pandemic and economic volatility
on a national level, I’m pleased to
report that Draper City’s budget
remains stable. We have been able
to continue to provide high quality
service without increasing taxes or
reducing staffing levels. With the
federal CARES Act funding, the City
covered public safety costs, and
through the Draper Deals program,
provided support to residents and
local businesses by distributing
gift cards to every household for
use at more than 75 participating
businesses.
Grateful to be moving forward, it was
important to me and the city council
that city employees understand how

Another significant aspect of the
budget is funding about 70 capital
projects. These projects include
improvements in the areas of roads/
sidewalks, parks and trails, water
system, storm water system, traffic
signals, buildings or land for future
use, and maintenance. One of the
planned parks would feature an
adaptive playground, offering better
accessibility for all of our residents.
Our city budgeting always takes
into account not just covering the
immediate needs but planning for
the future. Although the law provides
a cap on the amount of funds that
cities can keep in reserve, there is
a portion set aside for growth and
emergencies.
Along with planning for the future,
each budget cycle gives us a chance
to review our revenues and financial

Rep. John Curtis

position and make adjustments as
warranted. This year we’ve been able
to reduce the storm drain service fee
by $2 per month for residents.
Budget documents are always open
and available for public review.
You may find them on our website
at draperutah.gov/budget. Before
approval, typically in late May or early
June, a public hearing during city
council meeting is also part of the
process. We welcome participation by
residents.
In addition to a new budget year,
July brings holidays and cause for
celebrations. This year especially,
with extreme drought conditions
in the state, we ask for your help in
preventing wildfires and keeping
our community safe. Fireworks
are prohibited in most of the city.
Restrictions have been issued to the
extent our city is eligible by state law.
To view a map of restricted areas,
please visit draperutah.gov/fireworks.
We encourage everyone to celebrate
in Draper by attending one of the
free fireworks displays the city is
hosting during Draper Days, July 1517. Professionally organized displays
must follow strict guidelines and
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are supervised by fire personnel,
greatly minimizing risk.
With the drought, the city is
working with our partners at Water
Pro and Jordan Valley Water to
make changes where we can to
watering and landscaping, and will
be providing recommendations for
residents throughout the summer.
The goal for this year, set by the
state’s division of water resources,
is to only water to survive, not
thrive, and do our part in helping
conserve.
I hope you all have a wonderful
summer and look forward to
seeing you out at our community
events.

Mayor Troy K. Walker

Fireworks Safety 2021
Due to high fire danger, use of personal fireworks is restricted within
the majority of Draper City boundaries. Please review the fireworks
restrictions map before discharging fireworks.
Because of the extreme drought conditions in Utah, Draper City
encourages residents to consider attending professional fireworks
displays rather than discharging fireworks in permitted residential areas.
Draper Nights free concerts and fireworks will feature an additional night
this year, July 15-17.
If you plan to discharge fireworks in permitted areas, please be aware of
the allowed dates and times as follows.
Discharge of fireworks in permitted areas is allowed on the dates listed
below between the hours of 11 AM and 11 PM except as noted.
July 2-5
(July 4 hours extended to midnight)
July 22-25
(July 24 hours extended to midnight)
Prohibited areas will be strictly enforced, including fines and liability for
any damage caused by fires. Please help us protect lives and property and
keep our community safe.
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DVAF Sponsors 2021Art Scholar Competition
Aspen
Douglas,
1st Place,
“Happy
Heifer

Eligible households have:
1. Combined household income at or
below 80% of area median income

Katie Farnsworth, Grand Prize
Winner, “Sundown”
The 2021 DVAF Art Scholar
Competition, sponsored by the
Draper Arts Council, was held
this May. Out of the many entries
received from local high school
students, four prize winners and
four honorable mentions were
chosen. Congratulations to the
winners.

Brianna
Gibson,
Honorable
Mention,
“Nautilidae”

Anna Eaton, Honorable Mention,
“Ocean’s Revolution”

UTAH DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
Draper City is concerned about drought conditions in the state. We are actively
looking at ways to conserve water long-term, including participating in Flip Your
Strip, converting grass in park strips to xeriscape with water-wise plants. This
process will begin this summer with a portion of park strips in the city. Please
review the following information from the Utah Division of Water Resources
below and join us in going beyond normal conservation measures to help
mitigate the extreme drought.
CURRENT DROUGHT CONDITIONS
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Join US Congressman John
Curtis at Draper City Hall on
Thursday, July 15 from 5:30
PM to 6:30 PM for a chance to
hear from and interact with
this Representative from this
state leader. Congressman
Curtis has respresented Utah’s
3rd congressional district since
2017.
“I’m hosting a Townhall Meeting
in Draper on Thursday, July 15
and would love to hear your
perspectives and feedback.
Please join me from 5:30 - 6:30
pm at Draper City Hall and get
ready to ask me anything. We’ll
talk about current issues and
I’ll take questions from anyone
in attendance.” ~ Representative
Curtis.

Grand Prize: Katie Farnsworth,
“Sundown” (pictured)
1st Place: Aspen Douglas, “Happy
Heifer” (pictured)
2nd Place: Hannah Zimmerman, “Sea
Turtle”
3rd Place: Alany Gonzalez, “Carousel”
Honorable Mentions:
• Alex Zoumadakis, “Weightless
in Summer”
• Anna Eaton, “Ocean’s
Revolution”
• Brianna Gibson, “Nautilidae”
• Paige Anderson, “A Changing
World”

Rent relief is still available. If you
or someone you know requires
assistance paying for rent,
Community Action may be able to
help. Visit rentrelief.utah.gov to learn
more.

100% of the state is in drought (with 90% categorized by the US Drought
Monitor as extreme drought). We are preparing for exceptionally poor to
(potentially) worst-on-record water supply conditions this summer.
Utah’s drought conditions are worse than most of us have seen in our lifetime. As a result, Gov. Cox shifted the focus to “drought response actions,”
which are more urgent, rather than “water conservation measures,” which
are always best practice.
While we have experienced droughts in the past, the intensity and the fact
that we haven’t had any recent relief have created this extreme situation.
2020 was the driest year on record and one of the hottest. This led to record
dry soils.
Our snowpack was dismal (topping out at 81% and peaking 10 days early),
and record dry soils soaked up what little runoff we received. As a result,
streams statewide are flowing at less than 50% of normal.
A dry April was followed by an even drier May, with less than one-half-inch
of precipitation accumulated in valley locations.
All of this means less water is getting to our reservoirs. As of June 1, statewide reservoir levels are 15% lower than this time last year, with 21 out of 42
of our largest reservoirs below 55%. Conditions vary across the state. Some
reservoirs are doing okay but others could run dry this season.
We don’t know how long this drought will last. That’s out of our control. But
what is in our control is how we respond, and what we do as individuals,
families, businesses, institutions and industries to conserve water anywhere
we can.

REPORT ENCROACHMENT
As trees on city land such as trails and open space
continue to mature, some residents may experience
encroachment onto their property. Draper City asks
residents who are concerned about trees encroaching
on their property to contact the parks department at
801-576-6571.

RSVP online at curtis.house.gov/
townhall, then choose “Draper
Town Hall.”

2. Someone in the household has
qualified for unemployment, or has
experienced a reduction in household
income, incurred significant costs, or
experienced financial hardship due to
COVID-19
3. Households are experiencing
housing instability due to COVID-19
4. Applicant resides in the household
and is on the lease
Eligible uses of funds provided:
1. Current rent plus 3 months of
prospective rent
2. Past-due rent
3. Eligible fees
4. Security deposit
5. Utilities, internet and home energy
costs
“Our goal is to help people impacted by
the pandemic stay in their housing and
maintain the stability of their families
during these hard times.”
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CITY COUNCIL MESSAGE
Councilmember Mike Green
New Trails
Coming Soon to
Draper

Edelweiss development with several
entrances. It should be complete by
mid-summer.

I’d like to share
an update on
some wonderful
new trails being
completed in our city this year.
Following is an outline of what is in
progress.

Forget Me Not Foot Path
A ½ mile hiking-only trail in the East
Fork of Hog Hollow. It will connect
from Hoof N Boot to the junction of
Longview/Turkey Road.
Hidden Meadows Foot Path
A one-mile hiking-only loop trail
with connections to other trails in
the area. It begins at the Peak View
Trailhead and should be completed
by late summer.

Bonneville Shoreline Trail
A BST addition from the Brookside
Trailhead to the Sensei Trail in Lehi,
approximately 3 miles, should be
completed by late fall.

Longview Trail
A multi-use trail approximately 3 to
3.5 miles in length. It will connect
from the bottom of Hog Hollow to
the Peak View Trail. It’s scheduled to
be completed this summer.

Carpe Diem Trail
A technical single-track trail for
intermediate to advanced hikers
and bikers. Approximately 3 to
3.5 miles in length; horses are not
allowed. It will connect from the
bottom of Hog Hollow, the Peak
View Trail. Currently, about 20%
of the trail is completed; the rest
should be done by late summer.

Peacemaker Trail
A ½ mile multi-use trail connecting
Pork-U-Pine to Longview.
Telegraph Foot Path
A 3.5 to 4 mile hiking-only loop trail
on the west side of South Maple
Hollow that is scheduled to be open
by late summer.

Coyote Foot Path
A 1 to 1.5 mile hiking-only loop
trail in lower Corner Canyon. It
will connect with other hiking-only
trails. It begins at the Coyote Hollow
Trailhead and is scheduled to be
completed by late summer.

We hope you will enjoy these new
amenities.

Edelweiss Trail
A one-mile multi-use trail
connecting Mercer Hollow Trail
to Ann’s Trail. It runs through the

HAZARDOUS WASTE
DISPOSAL

BOARD OPENINGS
Draper City has openings for
volunteers to serve on the
following city committees:
•
•
•
•

Tree Committee
Historic Preservation
Committee
Special Event Arena
Committee
Youth Council Advisory
Committee

Interested parties, please
complete and submit the General
Boards and Commissions
application at draperutah.gov.
The Point’s
recent
statewide
survey asked
Utahns for feedback on The Point
draft plan. An overwhelming
majority of respondents said
they were excited about future
development at the site. Some top
priorities:
•
•

•

•
•

Retail. Smaller, Utah-based
stores & outdoor dining
options.
Open space. A combination
of open space corridors for
recreation, as well as mediumsized parks.
Housing options. Housing
to accommodate the needs
of people from all walks and
stages of life, including firsttime home buyers.
Educational opportunities.
Programs for all ages,
especially K-12 programs.
Entertainment. Activities
for all ages, including a live
performance venue.

The Salt Lake County Health
Department Hazardous Waste
Collection Events have been
suspended indefinitely. But there is
another way to dispose of your
residential hazardous waste:
There are two landfills in the County
that are taking hazardous waste at no
charge to County Residents.
Trans-Jordan Landfill, located at
10473 S Bacchus Hwy (U-111) Salt
Lake Valley Landfill, located at 6030
W California Ave (1300 S). Learn
more at slco.org/health/householdhazardous-waste.

DRAPER CITY 2021
MUNICIPAL ELECTION

DECLARATION OF
CANDIDACY

The 2021 Draper City Municipal
Election will be held on Tuesday,
November 2, to elect two (2) City
Councilmembers and one (1)
Mayor. Each position is at-large for
a 4-year term.

Persons interested in becoming
a candidate for either office
(Councilmember or Mayor) must
file a Declaration of Candidacy
in person with the City Recorder,
at City Hall (1020 East Pioneer
Road, Draper).

On January 19, 2021, the Draper
City Council voted to participate
in the Municipal Alternate Voting
Methods pilot project for the 2021
Municipal Elections. This voting
method is better known as Ranked
Choice Voting.
Because of this decision, the
declaration of candidacy period will
be in August. The City Recorder’s
office will be open:
Tuesday, August 10 through
Tuesday, August 17, 2021, from
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM excluding
weekends. The doors will close
promptly at 5:00 PM on August 17.
Please do not wait until the last
minute to file.

Qualifications to run for office
are:
• United States citizen at the
time of filing
• Registered voter of the
municipality
• Resident of Draper for
twelve (12) consecutive
months prior to the election
• Cannot be a convicted felon
unless the right to hold
elective office has been
restored
If you have any questions about
running for office, please contact
Laura Oscarson, City Recorder,
at 801-576-6502 or at laura.
oscarson@draperutah.gov.

Draper Hosts Mitt
Romney’s Wildfire
Commission
Announcemnt
US Senator Mitt Romney recently
unveiled a plan to address fire
mitigation practices and rehabilitation
of forests and grasslands in Utah. The
plan would ensure local leaders have a
seat at the table with federal partners
to assess and make recommendations
on wildland fire mitigation and land
maintenance in order to prevent
future wildland fires from becoming
catastrophic disasters.
Mayor Troy K. Walker, Acting Director
of Utah Division of Forestry, Fire and
State Lands Jamie Barnes, and Draper
City Fire Department participated in
the June 18th announcement at Little
Valley Trailhead, where wildlands meet
residential neighborhoods right here in
the city of Draper.

Below is a list of items to bring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fuels
Paint Pesticides
Yard Care Chemicals Many
Cleaning Supplies Batteries
Cooking Oil Automotive Fluids
and Products
Aerosols
Fluorescent Light Bulbs (no longer
than 4 ft.)
Devices Containing Mercury
Compressed Gas Cylinders (fire
extinguishers, camp propane)
Electronics: Televisions/Monitors,
Computers and Peripherals, Cell
Phones
(E-Waste is only accepted at the
Salt Lake Valley Landfill)

If you have any questions about
Hazardous Waste please call the Salt
Lake County Health Dept at 385-4683862.

DRAPER CITY FOUND PROPERTY NOTICE
Draper City Police Department is hereby giving notice pursuant to UCA 77-24a-5
that it intends to dispose of unclaimed property in its possession. If you have lost
property in the Draper area and it is on the list below, please call 801-576-6579
to identify and claim your property:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bicycles
Bags / Backpacks / Purses / Wallets
Keys
Jewelry
Misc. electronics
Misc. cosmetics
Tools
Phones
Household items
Clothing
United States currency
Vehicle Parts / Accessories

You must show proof of ownership or provide a detailed description of your
property. Bicycles will be donated to Salt Lake City Bicycle Collective. All
unclaimed property will be disposed of after 90 days.
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RECREATION PROGRAMS
YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL

GIRLS FALL SOFTBALL

Registration: Closes July 22. Games
are on Wednesdays or Mondays
beginning August 23.

Registration: Through July 19.
Games start August 16.

1st - 6th grade, girls & boys
High-energy, high-participation
league. Everyone throws, runs,
catches, and plays defense.

Cost: $50 per participant. Includes
7 games, uniform top, participation
award, equipment.

ADULT FALL KICKBALL

Women & men aged 16 and older
Not just for kids anymore, this
fun playground game is making a
nationwide comeback. It is one of
the fastest growing adult sports
in the country.

9U - 19U, girls
Draper City is pleased to offer our
first annual Fall Girls Softball league,
partnering with USSSA!

Cost: $55 - $85 per participant,
depending on age. Includes uniform,
hat, USSSA umps, equipment.

Registration: Through July 26.
Games begin August 25.

ADULT FALL SOFTBALL

Women & men aged 16 and older
Softball is great in the fall! Grab
some friends for a team and
enjoy a fall game under the stars.
Registration: Through August 3.
Games begin August 24.
Cost: $285 per team.

Cost: $350 per team.

Register online at draperutah.gov/programs.

DRAPER MOTO CHALLENGE 2021
 otorcycle Racing returns to Draper City at the Andy Ballard Arena. Buy your tickets to see this
M
electrifying, high-powered and thrilling event. To win, racers must navigate a challenging obstacle
course that features rocks, logs, tires, sand, wood and more. This is some of the best racing you
will see.
Saturday, August 7, 2021, at the Andy Ballard Arena, 1600 E. Highland Dr. Stay tuned to
draperutah.gov/programs for time and ticket info.

Saturday, August 7, 2021
9:00 AM start time
Galena Park (12500 S 550 W)
Ages 2 - 9 years old
$20 per child
Pre-registration required
Must register prior to July 23rd to guarantee medal
Children ages 2 - 9 years old will bike, run, and go down an inflatable
water slide on their way to the finish line! This is a recreational, not
competitive event, which encourages young children to get out and
get active. Everyone that crosses the finish line receives a medal.
Course
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participants pick the course of their choice:
Beginner (bike 800 ft., run 600 ft., water slide)
Intermediate (bike 1320 ft., run 825 ft., water slide)
Children can use a bike, strider, tricycle, or scooter
Groups will start every 10 minutes
Children may have a family member assist them on the course
Spectators are welcome in the grass outside of the course, but
cannot enter the course
No swimming will take place but children will get wet as they
negotiate a water slide

New 2021 Draper Days Tourneys

HOME RUN DERBY

ALL-NIGHT SOFTBALL

Friday, July 16, 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. $20
per participant.

Friday, July 16, 7:00 PM til 1:40 AM

Women & men aged 16 and older
Three rounds, 12 swings. Last batter
standing in round 3 takes the prize!

Women & men aged 18 and older
Past-paced, high-energy, lots of hits.
Guaranteed two games; teammate
pitches to you.

